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EDISON’S INITIATION.FOOLED THE CATAMOUNT.THB MABKBTB.lied to^etridofthem.^aa thejgoeeeMlon

wee fetal. Often perrons endeavoring 
to ohenge e geld coin 
find the house In the hende of the offi
ciel», who were eeerchlng for the re- 
melnder of the preeumed geld hoerd. I 
did e little coining myself, bat purely In 
en officiel oepeolty.

“For ten yeers I hed been so used to 
welkins with Irene on my lege, thet It 
wee only with en effort thet I could relee 
my feet from the ground In order to 
shuffle from piece to piece. The here of 
Iron connecting my euklee restricted me 
to e stride or aheffle of ebout ten or 
twelve inches. Curiously enough, when 
these fettere were knocked off (which 
wee done when I volunteered to do some 
•veiueble* work for the Khellfa). I run 
end jumped about ell dey like one pos
sessed. Then the reaction eel In. The 
strain upon muscles eo long unused re
sulted In e swelling of the lege from 
the hlpe to the suckles; and this was ac
companied by the meet exorue Is ting 
PftlMb

“The vanity ef the Khalil»," pursued 
Mr. Neele Id. “was quite wonderful, and 
he always looked forward to the day 
when he would erect his scaffolds In 
Cairo citadel, rod haul up the Moham
medan boy Abbas (he meant the Khe
dive) and Burrin’ as his first victims. 
All over the Sudan Lord Cromer—or 
’Burrln,’ as they mispronounced his 
name of Baring—was looked upon In the 
■M relation to the Khedive so Yaeub 
was to the Khalil Be

“I recollect a very comic Interview be
tween Osman Digna and Abdullah!, 
when the farmer came back to Omdur- 
man after a disastrous defeat, to report 
to the Khalifa.

“ ’What news have you brought me, 
and how fare the falthfulT' Inquired the 
Khalifa.

“ ‘Master,’ replied Osman, ’I led them 
to Paradise.’

“Now Oiman had been doing this at 
every battle for veers, and the Khalifa’s 
patience was exhausted. What be 

him the night wanted wee victories, and not wholesale 
pilgrimages of his beet troope to a better 
world.

"Then why did you not go with them?" 
retorted Abdullebl.

“Whereupon Osman replied piously, 
•God hath not ordained it so. He must 
have mere work for me to do. When 
that work Is finished He will call me.’

■But Abdullahl knew aa well as any 
one In the Sudan that Osman bed an 
excellent eye on the field of battle and 
knew an hour before any one else when 
to make a bolt for It 

“The defences designed during the 
last day» of Omdurman'e existence were 
fantastic to a degree. On one occasion a 
Mograbin from Tunis or Algiers came to 
Yaeub, and said he could make torpe
does which would blow up every veeeel 
on the Nile. He proposed to take two 
big boilers then lying at Khartum, cut 
them In two, fill them with powder, seal 
up the ends, and then fire them by 
means of electricity as the ganboate 
passed over them. It was explained to 
me that each naif of the boiler was to 
contain 80 centers (one and a half tons) 
of gunpowder. The experiment endeo 
In disaster, however, for no sooner had 

’ 0u6 torpedo been lowered than a terrible 
explosion ensued,and the boats, packed, 
with over 40 men, were blown to atome. 
Among the killed was the Mograbin 
himself, who had originated the idee.

’ “What the feelings of the prisoners 
were during the bombardment of Om- 
dormen may be much better Imagined 
than described. We simply shuddered 
and looked helpless at one another. As 
the shells screeched over our heade, I 
shouted Insanely that at length my 
•brother»’ had got my messages, and 
that now only the Baler would be left In
tact In Omdnrnsan. No sooner had I 
declared my belief in this, than seventy- 
two men who were praying In the 
mosque were blown to pieces by a buret 
lng sheU.”—(Westminster U<title.
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Oommlsslor Merchants, stalls 8 Bad 
10 City Market.
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Dramatic Climax to His Introduction 
to Chewing Tobacco.

“A long time ago, when I was a mite 
of a boy,” said Edison, “I, with two 
other little fellows, had saved up a lot 
of scrap Iron and tin and zinc which 
we meant to sell when the holidays 
came around. There was a large boy 
In the neighborhood (I think he must 
have become a bunko steerer after
ward) who knew of our hoard. One 
day when we had been in swimming 
he came to us and said:

“ ‘Say, you fellows, if you will give 
me that tin and iron and stuff you 
have, I’ll teach you how to chew.’

“The proposition struck us as being 
very fair, particularly as he agreed to 
furnish the tobacce. Well, we were 
quite willing, so he brought some Ca
nadian cut down to a sand bank by the 
river. He divided the stuff into three 
parts and gave us each one. Then he 
said:

“ ’Now you must do exactly as I eay, 
and you must do It right away, or 
you’ll never learn to chew.

“ ‘Now, then,’ he shouted, ‘hold npF
“We held it up.

Put It ln your mouth!’ he yelled.
"We put It ln.
“ ‘Chew!’ he hissed dramatically. 1
“We worked away at a great rate.
“ ‘Swallow It!’ he screeched.
“We gulped It down, and then that 

young rascal fairly rolled down the 
bank with laughter, while we soon 
rolled down the other elde, sicker, I 
suppose, than any of us had been In 
our lives before or since. One of the 
boys nearly died, and they had a very 
serious time with him. That was my 
first experience with tobacco.”—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
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“People who Imagine that animals 
haven’t got feelings don’t know what 
they are talking about,” said the Yel
lowstone Park guide as he sat clean
ing hie rifle. “I was cutting a trail 
around one of the sproutin springs one 
day, and, getting warmed up, I threw 
my coat over the end of a log. By and 
by I went off to hunt for a drink of 
water, and It was perhaps half an hour 
before I returned to my work.

"When I came up. it was to see a 
whalin big mountain lion creepin along 
to spring on the coat It was over the 
log ln a way to make It look like a man 
stoopln down, and the lion was nicely 
deceived. He skulked up to within 18 
feet ef the log, crouched flat fer a mo
ment and laid back hia ears, and then 
be made two Jumps ef It Greased 
llghtnln wasn't ln It with that critter. 
It wee like e big ball ef fur shot from 
a cannon, sad aa he lew ke uttered a 
screech which brought my hair ou end. 
If that coat had been a man he would 
net have had time to say gum. The lion 
tit down on It with claws and teeth 
ready for business, and ln five second» 
the garment was cut Into carpet tags.

“Then he realized the cheat, and you 
saw a human beln look so fool-
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Ottawa, Aug. 7—From evtdenee et 

privileges sad elections committee to
day, Il 1» dear that Fan, the missing 
deputy returning offieer, until five days 
ago at any rate hes been In Toronto in 
else» communication with Conservative

I 45 
0 48

Wit
— IW" iStberad, voted tor Patna — 

Mete..—Fan, It will be re 
Maclean (Coneervetive),being eanvsseed 
for him him the night before the else- 
4i»n Today Merehall and Nelson, two 

of Fan, swore that Fan wae 
n Toronto on Friday lest. Fen hsd been 

■way item Toronto a tow deye fist tin; 
some other Ontario town» bet fgtarnei 
again. It wee previously sworn to thet 
ran bed gone to Dakota. Nelson said 
that the ticket Fen hed was not to 
Dakota bet one bom St Penl to Chicago 
end bom Chleego to Hamilton and 
Toronto. Nelson sleo said thet Fsrr 
told him several time, thet he hed done 
nothing wrong and woull face the 
music.

Holmes went on the eland today and 
reported on the evidence thet Feir hed 
said he hed epoken to 
after the elections end thanked him for 
what he hed done. Holmea swore he 
wee not ln Goderich that night and 
never hed eueh a conversation ae report
ed at any time.

AH the evidence 1» ln end the com
mittee meet» tomorrow to prepare a re
port

Dr, Burnell handled the ease through- 
t exceedingly well end Blr Lottie 

Davies and Hon. Mr. Slfton wetehed It 
lor the government
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teh. His tall went down to the earth, 
the fire-died out of his eyes and he’d 
have given $40 for some one to kick 
him up hill. Hie chagrin was eo plain 
that I laughed right out, and that 
broke his heart He looked at me and 
whimpered like a puppy, and when I 
asked If his mother knew he was out 
he fetched a sort of sob in his throat 
and sneaked off like a dog caught kill- 
ln sheep. If I could have run fast 
enough to have caught him by the tall 
he would’t have even looked back. He 
knew he had made a fool of himself, 
and he wanted to go off and hide and 
have a long think.”—Chicago Inter 
Ocean.
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0 60 Mail Contract—Mr. H. B. A1 ward 

he» been awarded the contract for car
rying the mails to end from the traîne 
et 10 cents e trip.

Appointment—Dr. Thomee E. Morris 
hea been appointed eisietant superin
tendent of the General Publie HoeplttL 
This le ■ new office.

Thi I. O. B. Work—Mean*. Connolly’s 
dredge Interactional will be laid up for 
some weeks ae ehe cannot continue dig
ging until the trestle work is shifted.

Fmascul—The transactions st the 8’. 
John branch of the Sevlnge Bank end 
esenolee during July were: Depoelte, 
$96,706.88 end withdrawals, $106,181.47.

Akothkb Invention.—Mr, Russell,who 
Invented the farnone Roaieli wing snow 
f l jugh, le in the elty end h»e a model of 
a steamer which he eleims will make 
between 26 and 30 miles an hour. It le 
eald ehe will be put on the river.

Wxddxd—Mr. John E. Thetl, formerly 
of Oerter's Point, King» county, but for 
the peat seven year» ■ resident of Pas»- 
dens, Celilornie, wae married there on 
July 19 to Mile Jnnle Thompson. The 
ceremony wee performed at the Method- 
let Church, Long Beach.

Thx PiN.Bsquie Accident—1The etstion 
■gent and eaeietant at Penobequii and 
the crew of the freight train, ail of whom 
were impended following on the eo!- 
lielon at Psnobiqula of two trains some 
time ego, have neon returned to their 
dutier. ________

Through New Brunswick.—Mr. T. W. 
Ralnetord canveeelng end eclleeting 
agent for Thr Telegraph, Is at present 
traveling In Madeweeke and Victoria 
counties, N. B. Subscribers ere aexed 
to pay their eubicrlption to him when 
he celle, ________

Baptist Convention.—Over 400 dele
gatee ere expected to the Baptist con
vention, opening Augnet 16 et Frederic
ton end continuing till the 21it. The 
Young People’» Union will first convene 
end then the regular convention be 
hill. ________

Pbcpbbtt Puechased — Mr. Edward 
Bates hae pnrchaeed 20 odd acree of the 
McMurdo term at Weetfleld, giving him 
the whole front of the property, Includ
ing the present bnildingr. The price 
paid wae $2,000 It la understood that 
Mr. Bate» w 11 make building lota lor 
summer cottages.

Preach tj Man O’ Warsmin.— Rsv, J. 
L. Gordon, psetor of the Oongregetlonel 
church in this city, hae received ep 
po ntment to preaeh to the eallore of 
Simpion’a squadron now at Bar Harbor, 
fhe eervloee are to be held on the com 
lng Sunder, probably on board the 
bat 1 ship Maee chneetta. Mr. Gorrin', 
is e pending hie vacation In Bangor eu.l 
vicinity. _________

Yousq Man Mibsing—Edwin McCar
thy, aged 22, belonging here and em 
pliyed ln a furniture store at Wakefield, 
Mere,, Is missing from there elnoe Jol.r 
or 13. He bed $46 wbh him when he 
left bie boarding house end $16 was due 
him st the store. It le fea»ed h» 
m«t with foul play. His mother ii Mrs. 
Daniel McCarthy, ol Pitt street.

Bravery Rxc:qnized—The Royil Can
adian Humane Society hae unanimously 
awarded Its medil to Mr. 8:ewart 1. 
Fairweether for conspicuous bravery in 
•aving A. Bertram Hirrleon from dro ru
ing In the Kennebeccasli river, at Rothe
say, June 18; alio, parcbmenti to Craw
ford Lawlor and Samuel McFarlsne for 
prompt tad», courage end presence of 
mind n esving Snmner Mull ch from 
drowning In Chameook Like, N. B., May 
19, and to Fred Merehall for the noble 
pert he took In aeeletlng in the reecoe.

Mb. Turnbull’s Home fob Incurables 
—Meserr. E. H. lumba l, W. Rap rt 
Turnbull end G<orge A. Schofield, exocu- 
tore of the late Mr. W. W. Turnbull, 
have n Holed the following to sot with 
them ae e board of trustees for the St. 
John Home for Incurables: Meeere 
Thomee Walker, M. D ; 9. D. Scott, F. P. 
Starr, John E. Irvine, 9. Alward, Q. C.; 
John V. Ellis, M. P; Herbert C. Tilley, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, P. R. Inches, M. D., 
and Jamee Fleming. The board will 
organize the tract and will apply to the 
legislature for incorporation. The pay
ment ol $1 will entitle any person to be- 
come a member Attheriqaeet of the 
executor, Mr. Elite hee asked Sir Louie 
Davies, minister ol marine, to give the 
board immediate control of the Marine 
Hospital,
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0 60 Localities Where the Precious Metal 
Depoelte Itself Annually.

There are several localities where 
gold may be said to grow every year 
or, In other words, where fresh depos
its of the precious metal are to be 
found annually.

One such district Is ln the Edmonton 
country, in the Canadian northwest, 
where, after the spring floods, from the 
same banks and “benches” of the Sas
katchewan river there are taken every 
year considerable quantities of gold by 
a few diggers, who make their living 
out of the business.

But the most conspicuous and inter
esting case of this sort is to be seen 
near Ichang, in the province of Hupeh, 
ln China. Fbr many centuries past 
each year gold has been washed from 
the banks of coarse gravel on both 
sides of the river Ilan, and in the 
midst of the auriferous district there 
is an ancient town called Ll-kiu-tien, 
which means ‘‘gold diggers’ inn.” Its 
Inhabitants subdivide the gold bearing 
ground among themselves annually, 
staking out their claims with parti
tions. They pay no royalty and ap
pear to earn no more than a bare sub
sistence. But this may be doubted, as 
John Chinaman Is an adept at “layln 
low and sayin nuffin."

The annual river floods bring down 
millions of tons of mud and sand from 
the mountains, and this mud and sand, 
which Is charged with gold, both “fine” 
and In flakes, is deposited to a depth 
of six Inches or more on the banks of 
gravel. It Is In the winter that the 
gold Is washed, and It is said that sev
en men work about 20 tons of “pay 
dirt” In a day.
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1 76 PIDGIN ENGLISH.2 20
0 08
0 CO The queer Jargon Deed by the Buel- 

teis People of China.
The nondescript tongue known as 

“pidgin English” Is almost the only 
medium of communication between 
foreigners and the Chinese, and nine- 
tenths of the enormous business done 
ln China between the English and the 
Chinese is done through this grotesque 
gibberish. Mr. Chester Holcombe, in 
his “Real Chinaman,” gives two amus
ing anecdotes to show how absurd It

Vàienele 
Valencia layer 0 to
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ie usually the eeae with mnoh-ionght- 
after ’llone” he le by no means eeceael- 
hie. A» s representative ol the West
minster Gazette, however, I wee special
ly favored, end hiving been werned by 
Mr. Nenfeli on no eeeonnt to divulge hie 
reetlng-pleee, we eet to work- 

“The etoty of my betreyel Into the 
bends ol the Dervishes,’* began Mr. Nee 

ield, “Is, I think, fairly well known 
Thet wae in 1687, when I leli Wedy Hel
ls tor Koidofan to eollect a quantity of 
valuable merehendlie. I»»i first taken 
before the great Emir, Wsd-en-Nejouml 
and then on toOmdarmau, where, to my 
amesement and alarm, I wae helled ee a 
greet ’paeha,’ or general, cf the British 
Army I

“I was also looked upon ee fair game 
or the mob In Omdurman, and the Der- 

vlihee had a regu ar ‘fantasia’ with me, 
threatening me wun huge spears (I bled 

O throw myiell upon some of their wea
pon», by the way, to pnt en end to my 
tortura»), end finally leading me not to 
be hanged- By thie time I wee eo weery 
of life that I wee only too nnxione to pnt 
my head In the nooee that dangled above 
the engereeb on which I wee iqnatting. 
But at the lest moment they tola me that 
the Khalifa hadgraelonely pardoned me, 
and I wae taken off to the notorious 
Baler Prison, which played eo imputent 
a part ln the hletory of the Bader. 
Every notability, native or foreign, wee 
at some time or other confined la the 
Umm Hager, or ‘stone jog,’ end they ell 
-eonflded ln me pretty felly.

“Of the night» ln the Umm Hsgar I 
cannot write In my story as explicitly ee 
I could wish. I only hint et the ghastly 
eoenee, whleh.l Imagine, transcend even 
those of the famous Black Hole of Csl- 
eutta. Imagine a large room wlthoat 
window» or ventilation of any kind, and 
Almply peeked with core ng, fighting, 
-and struggling human being», eil trying 
to live through the long hours ol u burn- 

d ng Sudanese night. Benttery arrange
ment» there were none, end when new- 
comers were In trou need the assistant 
alien limply narled armfuls of lighted 

prase Into the reeking maee of humanity, 
and ebaek ont right and left with their 
murderous hippopoumne-hlde whips. 
No wonder thet every morning seven or 
-eight corpses were dragged oat and 
hrown into the Nile.

■Oh, there Is e vest deal to be told," 
Mr. Nenftld want on reflectively. “For 
.exemple, I don’t think it 1» generally 
known in this eonntry that it wee I who 
■designed the Meidi'e tomn, which I 
modelled upon tue tombe of the Uellpbi 
at Cairo; my des gn, however, wae after- 
warde-ellghtly altered. Then there wee 
■the bogue ea’tpetre making- and the 
-eqnally bogie machines which were In- 
•tended to menafseture both cartridge» 
and powder. My s Is object ln tinker
ing with these ridiculous things wee to 
«t ont of tne 8al*r end arrange the de
tails ol my -scape across the desert.

“Father Qhrwslder was very kind to 
me, and need to bring me food daring 
the greet famine In Omdurman. Talk 
lag about famines, the most curieue we 
•xperleneed wae an absurd scarcity of 
«olned mover- Yen see, ae Khalifa, 
AbdotUbl wae entitled to one-fifth of alt 
loot—Property, tare-, end goods—coming 

1 nto the Belt-el-Mil; end ee ell money 
wee hoarded It nevi-r eame Into circula
tion again- Th- silver dill ire so de
teriorated thet finally they were made 
bate metal with • light plating, and 
when people grnmtlad, copper dollar» 
pare end simple were enblaehingly le
aned.

“Naturally the official dle-elnkere cut 
dies tor themselves end their friends, 
and the felee colnere begin to turn out 
hotter dollare then the officiel Treasury 

l t self—quite e fantastic and rldiccl m- 
State of affairs. And the false coining 
bniinees flourish'd exceedingly until 
Ellss tl-Kurdi, one of the beet of the 
dle-einkixi, loet hie right hand and hie 
left foot,

"Sovereigns might at any time be 
bought tor a dollar, their ownere being
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is.4 60 - 
— 0 85 ••

6 U*
r 0 45 A young foreigner who called upon 

two young ladies, also foreigners, was 
Informed by their Chinese servant 
“that two piecey glrlo no can see. 
Number one piecey top side makee 
wasliee, washce. Number two piecey 
go ^outside, makee walkee, walkee.” 
He meant to say that the elder of the 
two was taking a bath up stairs, and 
the youngest had gone out 

When King Kalakaua of the Ha
waiian Islands visited Shanghai, he 
occupied a suit of rooms up one flight 
of stairs at the Astor House. Two 
American gentlemen called to pay 
their respects one morning, and, meet
ing the proprietor, inquired If the king 
was in. “I will see,” replied the land
lord, and, shouting to a Chinese serv
ant, asked: “Boy! That piecey king 
top side, had got?" “Hab got,” la
conically answered the servant. “Gen
tlemen, hie majesty is in. Pray walk 
up," said the landlord.

.... 4 00 “ 
....016 “

4 60
0 20

ar ee tooas 
o oo “ o 10 
ooo '• ooo 
IK ■ IK

:

FLOUR AND MSAIe 
□ornmeal. —
Middling», bag» tree- 
Manitoba patenta....
Canadian High Grade Family. 4 10 " 4 20
Medium Patents —« ™ 8 80 " 4 00
Oatmeal Boiler — —. 4 OO “ 4 20
Oatmeal Standard-. — 4 00 “ 4 20

2 20 •• 2 26 
22 Ou “ 24 uO 

— 4 60 “ 4 7»

BAM.
Liverpool. ?«aek ex store-—8 48 " 8 46 
Butter salt, ? »k factory tilled 0 96 " 1 JO 

SPICES.
Nutmegs? »
Cassia, ? », ground- 
Jloves whole 
Cloves, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 ». cans, per don.

No. 2 seal brand- 
Condensed, 1 » cans, par doe.

No. 8. seal brand. — 0 00 “2 60 
Java, ? », green..™ — 0 80 “ 0 84
Jamaica, “_____— 24 “ 0 28

MATCHES'

e m •• o so 
— 0 18 “ 0 22 

20 “ 0 22 
22 “ 0 28 

— 0 18 “ 0 22 
— 8 16 to 0 20

e-e*# 0 
see « 0.

™ 09 " 1#

BODY BBUOVBBHD.. V
___ 8 86 “ 0 80Gross - —- When to Stop Egg» and Milk.

“People over 50 would do well to 
give up milk and eggs ns a diet,” said 
Dr. Henry M. Deai-borne. “These are 
the structure forming foods of animals 
which mature in a short time, and 
when taken In quantities by human 
beings whose structures have already 
formed they tend only to the harden
ing and aging of the tissues.”

Dr. Dearborne said that he had seen 
people who were beginning to find 
stair climbing difficult and who were 
losing their elasticity much benefited 
by eliminating these articles from their 
diet “There has been g groat increase 
In the duration of life below the age of 
60, statistics prove,” be said, "but be
yond that period there has been no 
Improvement.” In his opinion, the per
son over 50 should have as good a 
chance to preserve life as the young 
child just beginning its struggle with 
existence.

j The Tone of Oxford University.
The atmosphere of culture which per

vades every part of the university Is 
the truest cause of Oxford's greatness. 
Dull indeed must the student be who 
ll not touched and deeply Influenced 
by this great force during his univers
ity life. It strikes the foreigner Imme
diately. The first evidence of It comes 
perhaps In the course of the first con
versation ln a student’s room, at which 
he happens to be present. He will not 
fail to notice the correctness of expres
sion, and usually the vigor and fresh
ness of thought, which are the salient 
characteristics of the conversation of 
the best Oxford men. Of course there 
are exceptions. There are frequent 
examples of the literary dude ln Ox
ford as well as anywhere else of the 
man who sacrifices all pretense to sin
cerity and soundness to a momentary 
and half cheap, epigrammatic bril
liancy of expression. But this Is not 
true of the average Oxford man.—Har
vard Bulletin.

DANDLES.
Mould, ? E- 

TEAS.
Remains of Mlae Sybil Jones Found ln 

the Elver.
-..$11 "10 00

0 14 " 018 
„ 0 20 " 0 M 
— 0 26 " 0 80 
'— 0 26 “8»
— 8 to “ 0 46

Oongou, ? », ornnmon 
Congou, ? », good— 
Oongou, flneel — 
Souchong 
Oolong—

NAILS.

About noon yeeterdey workmen st the 
granite qnarrlee et Spoon Ielend found 
the body of ■ young women floating ln 
the St John River, neur the Klnge O. 
shore. They recovered the remain» and 
they were r eoenlesd ee those of Mise 
Sr bll Jonee, whose home wee ebout two 
mile» above John O. Vanwerta end who, 
leet winter, while skating eoroee the 
river ln company with e young men 
named Venwarl, fell Into en lee-hcli and 
wee seen no more.

Though every tffortpoeelblewee made 
et the time to recover the body, they 
were futile end not till yeeterdey did 
the river give up lie deed. The body, 
though somewhat decomposed, wee In ■ 
fairly good elate of preservation. The 
rematne were taken to Gagetown end 
the coroner notlfi -d.

Out, to da 4110 da.? 188» —8 16 “ 115 
Wire nail», Mds — 2 40 " 8 40
Ship splkas. — — 8 00 " I 60

OAKUM. — — 8 07 " 0 06
English Navy per»- — 0 014 “ SOI
American Navy per ». — 0 08$ " 0 07
Bngllah hand-picked —188 '• 0 81 

PAINTS.
White lead. Brandram'i No. 1

B.B. ? 100 Be........
Yellow paint ——
Black....... ...I
Putty ? » . —

IRON. ETC.
Anchor»,?» — — 0 08f " 0 I
Chain cable», ?»____ ___ 0 US " 0 081
Blgglngchain»,?». ___ 0 084 “ 0 01
Yellow metal», ?».„ — OH " 0 00
Kenned,?10U»or ordinary else 0 0 to 1 90 
Common 100» .... ___ 8 08 " 180

— 0 86 " 0 80
8 68 •• 8 60

__ :eeo eee
— e eo “ 7 76

7 6t “ 00
— 0 024 " 01

OMkl—
Bbl»

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domeeuo coal tar —Cyclone in the Wect Indies. — 4 26 " 4M 

126 " 8 26
— 0 00 " 2 60 
___160 " 171

OOALB. ex ship, delv'd
Old Mine» Sydney per ehald- 0 00 ’’ 6 76
Rnglleh.................... 8 00 ” 0 00
Bpnnghlll round do — 0 00 “ 6 to
Sprlnghlll Nnt do — 0 00 " 4 0j
Reserve Nnt do — 0 00 “ 4 013
Victoria do — 0 00 " 4 80
Keserve Mine do — 0 00 " 4 80
Caledonia de — 0 00 “ 4 80

— 0 00 “ 0 00 
0 00 ’• ooo 

— 0 00 " 6 00 
0 00 “ 8 to

— 0 00 " 6 OO
— 0 00 “ 6 00 
— 0 00 " 6 28 
— 0 00 " 4 86

Pis: Bone Bracelet».
The natives of the New Hebrides 

Islands, in the Pacific ocean, raise pigs 
for bracelets. The upper canine teeth 
of the pigs are removed, and that gives 
the lower tusks a chance to grow as 
much as they wish. The lower teeth 
grow, and finding no resistance, attain 
a good length. The teeth grow in a 
spiral, and the tip often lies beside the 
root of the tooth. Very rarely the 
point grows into the root of the tooth 
and makes a complete circle. A com
plete pig tooth bracelet is a very valua
ble jewel, which is worn around the 
wrist or attached to a string around 
the throat.

Coal tar pitch — 
Wilmington £>ltoh—

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 7—The if lend 
of Djmiiiica, ln the Leeward 11 inda, re
porte thet a terrific cyclone wee «ween
ing over that island this afternoon, mik
ing toward» Jamaica. Shipping > ling 
the threatened aree received tinulr 
warning by the American weather bu
reau branches.

Reassured.
They had been man-led seven years. 

The doctor had been called in and pro
nounced him a very sick man. As hia 
wife entered the room after the doc
tor’s last visit he called her to his bed
side, and in a tremulous voice he re
marked:

“Darling, I am going.”
Leaning over him, she stroked his 

head gently and reminiscently replied:
“Cheer up. Clarence! That remark 

assures me that you will live. Don’t 
you remember how often you said 
that during our courting days and how 
persistently you didn’t go?"—Boston 
Courier.

*6

Ploton.
Joggle»........ —
Jogglne Nflt»ei«»M44i
Foundry,
Broken,per ton “
Egg " ”
Stove [null
Chestnut___

LUMBER
Spruce deal» Bay Fnndy Mill» V a to 10 OO 

“ “ City Mille —10 00 " 10 to
Aroostook P B, Noe land 2 ...40 00 
No 8
NO 4................ *H4
Aroostook shipping. —16 00 •' 16 00
Common.,.. — —U 00 "18 00
Spruce boards — — 7 60 “ 8 00
Spruce scantling (oust'd) — 7 60 *' 8 00
Spruce dimension».. —10 00 to 12 00
nne clapboard», extra —82 00 “ 40 00 

— .00 00 “ 80 00 
—00 00 “ 20 00 
—11 00 " 12 00 
—00 90 “ 1 00 
—00 80 "100 
— 4 00 “ 8 00

“A yoone men,” eald Uncle Eben, 
“kin git r li de he.p he vnute when he’» 
eowin’wild oate But hende sllneeeeme 
mighty ekyehce when it comn to de 
hard work o’ hsiveetin'.” Washington 
Star. — - ee •• 4 ee

" 46 ou 
—.80 00 “ 88 00
—80 00 " 26 00 Special Term*.

“Do you make- special terms to bridal 
parties?" asked the innocent looking 
bridegroom.

Yes." replied the honest hotel clerk; 
always' charge ’em double rates.” 

—Ohio State Journal.

Her Theory.
Mrs. Mild—You seem to differ from 

the usual idea about coddling a man 
to win his consent. According to your 
theory, scolding is the best medium 
for winning satisfactory results.

Mrs. Wild—That, my dear, is In ac
cord with one of the laws of nature. 
Everything has got to be blown up 
before It will come down.—Richmond 
Dispatch.

No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 8—
Lath», enrnce 
Lath», pine 
Paling», epruoe — 

lumbbb.Lr Babies
Take Cuticura Resolvent

A Diamond Tragedy.
Mrs. Joy—Oh, John, run for the 

physician. The baby’s swallowed your 
diamond stud I

Bachelor Brother—Physician be 
hanged I I’ll bring a snrgeon.—Jewel
ers’ Weekly.

The Russian scepter is of solid gold, 
three feet long and contains among 
its ornaments 208 diamonds, 300 rubies 
and 15 emeralds.

0 01 " 8 26 
8 60 “ 0 65 
0 00 •• 2 36 
0 00 •• 8 75 
6 00 “ 4M 
0 00 “ 6 00 
0 00 " 0024 
0 00 “ 0 26 
0 00 “ 6 60 
8 00 " 0 18 

1, «. ». «

New York —
New York lath»
Boston ....
Sound port», calling V H to 
Barbadoe market (Mo^x) no

piling per "foot, 
time, nom..,™

Canary Island»...............
Boiton lime, nominal. —

DBALS C. »
Liverpool (Intake meneur» 
London ...... ......
Bristol Channel
Clyde ...... -—
West Coast Inland 
Dublin
Warren port —
Bflûurt
vork tinar™™

i:
VBecause It is so pure and wholesome that 

mothers can give It freely to children of 
all agus. It cools and cleanses the blood, 
and is o( the greatest value in speedily 
curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors, 
rashes, and irritation», when taken in con
nection with hot hath» of Cuticcba Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, tho 
great skin euro and purest of emollients.

Sold throughout I hi» world. Pottbb Dbuo afd Chbm. 
Cobf., Prop»., Boston. ‘*HowtoCiureSsb/Beshi%,,ftee.

North side Cnba, 
New York 
New York

From a Tough Bird.
“The pillows in this boarding house 

are the hardest I ever struck,” com
plained the new boarder at the break
fast tab 
made of

“Perhaps,” said the star boarder,

/
“I wonder what they are

m

I«aller..45 47.6 
«Vm.„l5 “ef feathers from a tailor’s goose.”— 

Detroit Free Frees.
As many as 4,001 muscles have beeB- 

couuted in the body of a moth. ,z-A
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